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Background: To investigate the potential role of polymer based actuators to augment ventricular contraction in cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT). 
Methods: Step up voltages were given to a 8 cm long, 0.4mm thick and 2mm wide teflon based actuator strip attached to the right and left 
ventricular pacemaker leads under an oscilloscope. Deformation in the experiment was studied under cinefluoroscopy and by a microscope in air 
and 0.9% saline; also after dual polymer reinforcement and a 035 wire Y-attachment. Cantilever function was assessed by addition of gold rings. 
Results: Results are summarized in table 1.The leads and Y-attachment wire retained motion for 1 hour on various occasions and states of hydration.
Conclusion: There is a potential for a novel CRT model using polymer based actuators. 
Assessment of Ventricular Leads and 035 wire Y-attachment with Polymer Strip
Parameters at pulse frequency of 1/s Right Ventricular 6F Lead Left Ventricular spiral tipped 5F lead 035 wire Y-attachment
Deformation at 5V, mm 0.8 3 0.9
Deformation at 9V, mm 1.1 3.5 1.4
Deformation at 9V Dual surfaced, mm 1.2 4 1.5
Stopping weight at 9V, gm 3.2 3.8 3.6
Stopping weight dual surfaced, gm 3.6 4.2 3.8
Deformation in saline at 5V, mm 0.7 2 0.8
Deformation in saline at 9V, mm 0.9 2 1.1
Deformation in air at 9V, with 3g on the cantilever 
beam, mm
0.7 0.9 0.9
